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I» charge !" h. «MA ' I ■ — “*» «»• 1 STh .“-S lï, “STJ !
the Haine slow town. 1 J

‘•I don’t know what you mean -sib
Claude." I said at length. ••wih.......

.< \iv dear bov, sou know 1 have m,. Home», Qo« 
been acting paymaster for Uolhy while | «““j™1 '""I

JULY 4, 1801.2
BROTHERS OF SAHARA.A MIRACULOUS CURE.I

Admonition. Whut the Order Em poet n to Do A Now 
Krciu'li Cat hoi le Movement.

Itiother Net holme's lleseue from Death 
In <iitehce.w, I„g ,0 uuu.lnt you that draft ' «ill ever know what the poor 

lui» hut'll plan'll till» (lav to your tr*dit. meant lmw, in- addl'd, sighing.
“VO l,0"orr^;i^,d^*rftBra°mnn"Mw"»i After a pause lie eontlnued :

iipmiy unit Meurs. Itu l.iirlo». “ 1 did my best, hut it was useless. ov(,r
„r. w’t'n.,-‘-T The money was wrong beyond a doubt, uethelme rf the order of Christian passed through Chicago Iasi week

„ •• Vour oiMifiient *ervmit», „ ami we could not gvt any evidence* to grotiu,rH The ntorv mav be briefly journeying to France. He was in the
“wn ! lollies leave, Is UP and lie "ammos" am. Com,'am . 6h„w he was not sane except the letter. told „„ follows : IT,we Nethelme, who city a'few hours and lunched at the

■ , ii v n„. mail ex ne,'ted to- I opened the other letter. It was so tar as it went, and they said they j, ll0w fortv-seveii years of age, joined I I’ah.....-, Victor Merger was one
IS due i>nek nj it vourvhevks from my mother. could not conscientiously give a verdict ,lu, HPVPrn| v,‘.aIS „g0. lie was the first to respond to the call of Car-
1 T'.' " j1.11'1.1 ■- " I ,. \v|iv dearest Ned. illd you not write amt J othei than the one they gate. . ^|ien the enjoyment of good health. I dinal Livigerio lor volunteers, and lie
back. Ill met. ....... tell me ui' your trouble» v You know, my dur- “ What have they done, then ?" 1 iJU, igHl was taken suddenlv ill and I Is one of the lending members of the

“lh'StvilHnokHfn the treasury chest j üisSlyiûirvi’inyselfrstliiVtVisii'ihat'ÿoiMhôiild I ft»sl>;‘,L hat does it mean -their fQ1. sevora| years remained in what Brothers of the. Sahara. A lew weeks
* , . . . , . i, tiu, ’ •• I want. , I verdict t I Heemc/l to be a living condition. Ho I ago hi* only brother died in Colonel')

f0,I t^ked flx Xit Helmsdorf. ' “II ,;xj,lains' ' sai,i thV (loct.or ***'*' vomited large mia'ntities of blootl and and M. Murger sailed across the wean
. 11 v 41. i tiwmi *” will lie young m« II uu<l <!•> foolbli tilings, “ why there was no funeral. 1 <>or , . , t installed in the Hotel Dieu on a sad mission. As soon as he avr

There was a* 1m, r s n ■ ' «ÏÏIÇw-'r-mT did a felon's deed, and he \" y,,.,,. Nethelmi-
‘"J , Tito,, lie I,ml done I he l„Yr, ym, deiirly. When your later rune It lies ill a felon s grave, fliey carried st|.i,.k(.ll with partial paralysis, the Brothers of the Sahara will establish

, made ne /eel'sick but with a rush the ‘“"-‘V»VTw‘tuiVv^.'.e't'l'i'lî.’f waswm„*»,„«, him. out. last night at midnight and |lol,imi his body becoming agricultural colonies making wu,o;
When I was a lad l iiims as an en "tain nu. i< si, k, you though lie did net w«i,t to tell me anything buried him beyond the lines Hut what w|,ile sores broke out on the borings and turn the desert into hear

sign al". llegiment of Infantry. Z a thie. t.mn « 'U&SXttftZS&fl. - too. . am !" ho burst out excitedly, He was unable to ing soil They will use..... . efforts
XI v 4.,,|„.r waH not a rich man. but was t,)U< 1,1,11 1 though not till his answer had been sent to you. I as he saw' how terribly I was agitated. or (lV(»n to ,nove his legs, and had I draw about them the nomad tribes
vet able to give mean allowance which he . v„ugoingto do?" asked ...into/to:1 ‘Calm yourself !" and no woman rwrrM about like a child. The These missionaries will all he armed,
should lia ve been ample for mv needs, I ” . ; 7. n lie let me no to Aunt it shy. and after a tremei,. could have soothed me more kindly 01 () „aralvsis attacked the hut never lire until tired upon. Thefluid"happy home ! my mother was ““^m yXnd with a grasp of S WXZ y^r M » l-^ntly. hick and his il,sensibility became so Cardinal's lira, call was answered by

nf the best of women, though it nc hbi/ou i»> »>«"» b 1 was such a scene ! she declare il at first she My story is done. I liee-d not goon , • ukl t)e pushed the nearly two thousand educated trench
may he she had been a little oveMn- iron and wru.ig .t ^ ^ of !î.y îl’.VT^ to say how. when I reached home. I & u-ng'th into his hodv without1
diligent Avith me. I was a hoy of a "* , 1,1 f,.n,,.v . Wl. won't I '"orlv l<„tmy temper : hut I knew 11 wmilii I tound the love I so little dcserud jn t() |lims,,|f, while if a linger were
somewhat impetuous temperament, ex- £*■*■•'1 ‘, 1 a . mu,h Ü nï’f^umonuïïl'ul^ awaiting me unchanged : nor how, to ' ^ and taken away Murger in telling
citable and headstrong ; I had never l»rt ,lo« " in M* check, with which I at once rushed off to escape terrible memories, I exchanged , „ i(lyntun. remained there. inhalilted only by wretched tribes whoImu-msl the value of Lf-contro. and hen, -e mo mm,y b^« m «ht am. *o, U^t , My another regiment, and. a changed ^ d(K,orH who were attending live plundering. The Saharansgather
was too much given to self-indulgence. ™ thl?."0,„ .V , ^ at you have fcc: l have b«=„ idcturlu* you man in heart and soul, put the past f. Nethelme then gave him up, m goodly numbers and raid theGifted* with ga Strong imagination, 'yi'ig u- Xe^eshame ^ “ ................ ,",'W"g  ̂ t0 livc a ””Wer a"d stating that it was im,Lible for him Soudan, which is rich. After an atm-
there was a romantic vein in my “■ ” Hark •• 1 am not *ol„* to acoW you, dear ; I know worthier life. to live much longer. In hie distress clous rapine they return with droves otnature which led me. to find the keen ^.ame sullênlv kleM^oS0*",151^Yfeeh^ÆwxÔXiron,h'ài U has stirred me as I have written Fr,.n. N(.th(.lm,. bethought himself of slaves, who are sold in Morocco ami
est eniovmcnt in adventure. Fhe boom ot a gun . I yo„ „rc tobe wtsertn the future, and not I this, more than I have ever been I (r|Xvl |(.nn Hantise de la Salle, founder 1 eventually scattered over the Turkish

The vuungsters of the regiment were MVE . mâTuatï in 'I'uy'd.ritng!"» fiin’h0.wy"wh,Ti tffi "irn'A ?lnf ,hat »wl'“l day itselt' but of the order of the Christian Brothers, Empire. These man hunts are so
rather a loose lot and had the linen- Ihemaiiwas • which looked how happy you will he when you hear your it may be tor my good. , and when his anniversary came around enormously wicked that the whole
viable reputation of being a decidedly f^Xvnrd. w ''fwlsh' »muc.„ oh. ,o much; that you . 1 loofk.“P ®“« »'»re at I Fn'n' Nl‘th,'l,n" d,',id,'d ,0 u!,dcrlako world w',mld ris0 UP 1,1 """* ""

■■ . but even among these I 0,11 •',to“ ".J,”' ■ ' p,.n»ifmer would ask vour colonel m lot you conic ........... . sign of honors and successes in lift- : 1 n0VPlm The novena ended on May truth only known.
‘■I , , „ I, I,,„,.e " and See ! There is old l < nsionei 1 lwlve for aIlttlc whHc. You have been away »»Th oneexceptionl was Ulked upon Williams lighting the lamps He sa Jm. ao-l*.»  ̂I my childrens children, and every sign..................................................

as the worst of the lot. u 7,n!X!s<',»t'"ïa Æ ' them W^wtii"‘,K,?h to vour father, and a»d «.vmptom of a happy and honorable IW((ivi.rt holv Communion. ‘‘That is the object offemhzmg the
,Xtmf "if;- S»ï. 1 know inhabits Z U m ftm

r^l^Thir TU^- w “C that i-riectly = ''''/i"  ̂ T........« d“ar 5I,U “rc I as 1 have written remind,....... ’• L,though when l" was carried ft, the ................there will Im fewer viliainh-
in Claudes disposition which endeared ‘ourt lust, and las ol all ht. J H I- j, "kvc yourlevlnvm-alicr^,. ,, , , wliat. but tor God s m-rey and good- l.,lUrt.Il in a fainting condition. There, is enough water m tic Sahara,
him to me above all my companions, the two a.nps on the |ns >u ,, s ol„ s,„„s„n. .he enrpentcr. »•„.hero ness to me. I might have been. A„ soon a> he had partaken of the and life will spring up everywhere a»
His tastes were the same as mine, and I "* "" xar<l , „ lnv rnm„ I to-day. lie ask.-d mter you,n„d »ay» he «■«."« I Eucharist Erere Nethelme. to use tins soon as water is brought up to-the -u.
he ha the same half sentimental, half ‘ e 12.7^,‘«"ï ^ AN EFFECTIVE PLAN. ,nv„ words. - felt an indescribable and face. The wells have been obstrue,. I
"rotes, uc sort of philos,iphvw Inch Uiad.' and get ms p stol u.., y. ™ „ , "VT , • , glorious sensation " running through and the oasts uncu t,vated. It the
me somethin- of an enigma ft, my « I'ttes to s.> « s " h« >. an ^ , r(.a(, l(,nor, in ,he dear To meet the unholy crusade against ,|ndv hl ,m instant he was tttadic tribes could obtain sustenance
’•| r more matter-of-fact t-ranrades 1 but my own, and to tell Iktlbj I am | ...... ,................. , „r ,i„. ,,i,i I tl„. rathnlie, Ghtireh m England hv I . . .. , , ............. »t.i„,r h„ l„„l I from the. land thev would not resort t"
0t WowereTeither of us happy with- "'"y M,d Wn. "l
out excitement. The dull ,"ol,oto,m. sha'l watch old Williams, and when he 
of garrison hie at Gibraltar «hete tin I th(, band lamp of those two
regiment was quartered, gave us scan . - ^ (.(,ntr(1 , slia|, g0. When he 
openings, but what we eou,d do I liir,,. tlu, i„lt Hand lamp you 
did. Drinking, gambling and We might have a hot," he.
kindred vices, so far as means wet Wed wit|, ghnstlv merriment ; 
available, I vont ess with shame, w(‘ .. whll.h |allll, i„, wiU light first,
indulged in without stint. There was a pause.

We get into numerous scrapes, some ><h ^ a;,„sked Helmsdorf.
11 1 1( M- ( )h, thei black despair in my heart!

Yvs.” 1 answered calmly, and we

fellow
u halt, ami gaza with brighteninaynt tho

Tin- lovely^'«fitage in tin* guardian nook 
Hath Klim-d tliee deeply ; with its

Well
One of the men about, to make a 

peaceful conquest of the great Sahara
Great excitement prevails in Queliec 

the miraculous cure of Brother
own ilvar

ftB^wh,'«oi:!lf yïi'fo

BSm?sFEB-g
wiiulow, door, „

Tin* wry ilowcr* are Havred to the ! o*»r,
Tin1 rn«« < '<• tin- porrli which they entwim :

>ur ncc
he was on leave i

A COMPACT 07 CRIME.
hack home he will go to Africa I’ll"wasA Terrible Memory of One Who Was 

Nuveil by <1 oil's Merry,

one

-•Sahara Is dead now," remarked M 
of his work. “ It is

», a novena....................
see tli" immatures ot the little faces ol ^ |a<|_ wh(.n pri,r(, Nethelme w ns carried

I to the chapel, where he heard Mass | raids ’i
" Do vou expect to stoj, tin*

As I read the letter, in the dear iii= ...............................
familiar hand, the thought of the old I the Catholic Church in England hv I st(111(y]vV ml |,iis feet a thing he hail I from the land they would not

"• • ' "1 . -v »v_ ........... i'i o-i....... At»» - Unassisted he I robbery and murder."
* * I “ Will you tell something about the 

After I Brothers of the Sahara

home life came to me like the breath of I people of the stamp of Chiniquy, Mrs. I ))nt (lo”t, for years,
tin, sweet country air amid the glow of I Shepherd. Editli DGorman anil Brad-1 ,.(.turl,,.,( to the pew, where he knelt in
barren, tropical rocks. As 1 read the I hurv, a society has been formed " hicli I ,,J..|y(.]. for forty-five minutes.
gentle words, telling of love, patience. I isknoxvii by the nanieot tho Guild ot Our I (.jsi’ng lie was able to climb a long I •• They are men who arc willing ft-
truthfulness and forgiveness, could I Lady of Ransom. Members of this order ^ )lt of st.,i,.Si and since that time has gjVe their energy, efforts and ambition
do else than fall on my knees, with I attend meetings patterned alter the I li(,vu as htvnHg body as ever, the I t,, a most worthy cause. There is n
tear» raining down iny face, and try. I Music Hall gatherings of this city, a-k I .inrHlvsis snr(.s having left him I chance of material gain in the work 
alt. how feebly ! from my long unprac-1 questions and refute slanders publicly. I entjrèiy. I and those xvithout the spirit of sacrifice
tiseil lips, to thank God again and I The step w as undertaken at the sug-1 This'wonderful cure is attributed by I are not in the order. We will harden
again, and to ask for His blessing on gestion and by the advice of some ot I (he lm,mi)(,rs „f the Christian Brothers ourselves to the climate, study the lie»- 
n7v kind parents, so unsuspecting of I the most earnest Catholics in London. I t0 (|)(1 qjintervention of their I returns to begotten from the soil, learn
tlir hideous fate that was so nearly | Good work lias been accomplished I i|e|oved fotunler. .lean Baptiste de la I t],e Sahara and Soudan dialects, lalim
mine. | already, although there have been I Sn||(, wltll ti)(. Almighty for the cure 1 with the uncivilized, and become

But suddenly, like a lurid Hash of I scenes of disorder and confusion. I of yren. Nethelme, w herefore they I skilled in tin- use of firearms. Very
lightning came the thought of that I When these reckless slanderers realize I (j(,sirc tj,at |„. should be canonized and ] few nf the brave men w ho have gone
awful room so near and what it held. | that they are apt to he called upon to maJ(J „ sai„t, into this land of the dead have ever re

It may have been the sound of feet prove their statements they become I r,u. miraele w as reported to Arch-1 turned and it is not improbable that we 
the stairs, the murmur of many more conservative. bishop Fabre, who in turn transmitted I will have some fighting to do."

voices whit'll recalled me. They were I A Protestant minister, who, like I t0 tll(, |>(l],(, with the request that I ■ How will you live?" 
eoming toward my room. Miner of tliis city, lends his aid I their "beloved brother in heaven " “We will wear the tunic of the

111 an instant my mind was made I his services to these bigots, wrote ,n I should lie canonized. I Tuaregs with veils to keep off tho sand.
I up I would never divulge to a living I Cardinal Manning complaining ot the 1 Canonizing a dead brother is I and our food will he hard biscuit and 

’ 1 soul what had passed between Helms-1 interruptions caused by représenta- I est(.emed one of the greatest honors dates. During the warmer months we 
dort' and myself. I rapidlv shut and I lives of the " Ransomers. ' He w anted that (.;)1| ,)t. (.onferred upon a Catholic will work at niglit and sleep during
replaced the pistol ease. The door I to know whether His Eminence sane-1 01.(l<,,. ;n Quebec, and the Christian the day. We will have a sort of soeial-
tie'w open : two officers with scared, I tioned such proceedings, and whether Brotll,,rs arc. therefore, making every jst home and agree to remain for five 
white faces came in breathless. it was the purpose of the Catholic hmly (,lulvavor prove that the cure of |

"Helmsdorf lias shot himself dead !" to disturb Protestant gatherings. the j pn.re Nethelme was a genuine miraele.
I uttered an exclamation nf horror. Cardinal’s secretary replied as tallows : Sui.h however, are very strictly where
“Where y When?" I cried. "The Cardinal desires me to acknow I- jn,jUjr,.j into, tor, as Vicar General mme to be healed.
., In i|is |.„oi„ ! Austice went in edge your letter received this morning, I ^hu reha! informed a correspondent. I hear of our ‘God's houses.’ as the lies

sounds of life and movement ot the bar- t(>un(1 hiln d(,ad ! Come and see." and in reply to say : .. t]u,re must ll0t be the slightest pos-1 pitals will he called, they will send the
racks some distance beyond reached me No one will ever know what it cost “ 1. That he never heard of any 1 si},j,. ,h,uht on such a matter. If any ailing to be treated. This movement 
faintly, making the surrounding still- I J (f) >if) j s(1(p feeijng ns if 1 interference with any Protestant meet-1 d(mljt aR exists the Pope will not I js looked 11)1011 with great favor in 

more marked. The old pensioner I ^ breaming, through the little lings on the part of Father F ! etc her or I ^.iv(. his vonsellt to the ennonlzntion of I France, for all the European nations 
was moving his ladder to commence 1 ainl servants which I his association. I 7|„, one who is supposed to have I nv0 gutting footholds in Africa. The
lighting the second side ot the court. I ^ sl.,u.(.(1 ainl silent, outside “ -• But as to whether lie would 1)r()Ug|lt about the miraele." I English are coming by the Niger, Hie

Never in my I ]f..j.usriru't' a door, and entered the liave approved or not of such an inter The Pope ordered that an inquiry Italians through Abyssinia, and the 
l went to in y 1>IS,° I roim,' ference he desires me to say that 1 m I ||(, lllade, and forwarded a list of I Belgians are at the equator. Cardinal

and loaded my pistols with sent- T|„,rc he was sitting ill his chair at testant meetings are of many kinds. questions to hi- put to the witnesses. Lavigerit- lias the hacking of tin-
That linished, I took pen | ta))1(i ))v th(,‘ window which looked "He strongly disapproves of any Tribunals of such a nature, while French anti-slavery society and other

jut® the courtyard, quite dead, his I interference with any Protestant meet-1 niwavs held secretly, the faithful ever I powerful organizations.” 
head and shmilders on the table, the ings such ns tlvisc that are now taking ]|(.ing kept in ignorance of wliat -^»-

plaee in Exeft-r Hall, or such as are t|.an jrt. 
iii-lil with great fitm-»s and propriety I jm|irv8sivt-. 
all the year round. |

will

of them very serious ones, 
occasions each had found the other 
true as steel, and our mutual affection 
grew daily stronger and stronger.
After two years of this life money ai,ahi 
troubles began to harass us. 1 "lI(i s|,jzvd mo |lv the shoulders and

No troubles wear down a man scour- j |lK)k|,(l straight into mv eyes. I have 
age and patience like money troubles. mw(,r 
and on my excitable and emotional I sjian
nature tin- long strain itegan to tell. I tion ovcr t|l(. mists, of years with the 
grew morose and gloomy, and had tits I j-eaiity 0f |jfe.
of terrible mental depn-ssinn. which did --Good-bye, Ned,” In: said at length 
not escape the, notice of those about me. .. tjp t|ien
1 knew it w as w hispered that Helms-1 j j,, |(,t-t t),e room and closed the door, 
dorf and I were getting into serious } h|,arj jlinl Walk down the corridor to 
difficulties, and this knowledge «lls |,is room, which was only four or live
—ail and wormwood to me. rooms from me. I heard his door shut

At last 1 wrote, in desperation, to and all was quiet. I looked out into 
xnv father. I sent him a penitent the court yard through my window,
letter, stating that I was in great ft was a dull, murky evening. Tin-
straits for money, finally imploring 
help, hinting that my reputation and 
the retention of mv commission de
pended mi a favorable answer, 
before, ill it less serious crisis of my 
affairs. 1 had made an appeal which 
was successful, lull my father, while 
granting my request, hail w-ritlen in 
terms which’made me far from hopeful 
when writing the second time.

Mv forebodings proved true 
ilulk dark afternoon llehnsilor! found 

in Hu- casemate bar-

shonk hands once more.
We felt we should not meet on earth

forgotten his look, and never 
It comes back to my recollec-

I

years, though no vow is required, "e 
will build a number of small hospitals.

hope that the natives will 
Wlieli tin- tribes

I felt I must prepare, 
life was 1 calmer. 1

puions cave. 
and paper anil sat down to write to my 
father.

How often in after years, when the 
torturing remembrance ol that horrible 
evening comes before me. liave I shud
dered to think of tin- black wickedness 
of my heart at the time, 
of my kind mother seemed to come over 

1 only seemed to feed a sort ot sel- 
fish satisfaction in punishing my father 
fill- his refusal to assist me. and a kind 
of relief at the near prospect of release 
from mv disgr

When I laid down the pen 
Ilf the window. Old Williams had 

just finished lighting the. last lamp in 
till- court, and w as advancing with his 
ladder hi the lamp post in the centra.

1 took

orn

ât the same tune most 
If those who claim the 

, , I miracle succeeded in establishing their
■■ But there is another kind ol 1 ro-1 (.jajm ft,,,,, t|ic information is scattered lie became a peripatetic gambler and 

testant meetings in w hich scandalous j i,madcast, but if a doubt exists nothing I card sharp, staggered under a very
I heave and voluminous accumulation of 

His regular designation

A thinpistol resting beside them, 
stream of blood oozvil iront hi» mouth, 
and run to the. table whence it fell 
slowly, drop by drop,

-- Hero is a

The Peripatetic Gambler.me in my 
racks reading my father's answer.

1 handed ll-lmsdnrf the letter, whirl, 
he read aloud :

II. 11. 11. the lTim-e of Wales, before
on the floor.

No thought sir with writing, 
servant, who was

wroft-'i ,«:!v\7i! W,'iV/illlllvulti1''» I ....... ih-il.

von ,»„>t volt l.mst net I'M,............. ''ell. veil
au-iiin l am u ...... . man a» ynnvi'll knew. anil
sue , v 11» 1 have 1 ,1.... 1 I'm- my»,' f. vn.iv
niotlll" a,„l »i»tcl'. ............ i-xla-vt l u l l
am gniiiL- to vnu-u- tlii-ni iH»l-onilort in ontu t-
S,,-,-'^m''7x<'".',l!',,ll"Vm',!iîinn aiii '- very i-ai»Wi-r 
„l,lv a vine mm ai d wmlc V- fur a»»i»tmii n. 
widt h r*avc Vim now writ.- m mu lor a far

wtse In grant il : as it K 1 cannot ton ha\ 1 
liitterly ilisnpl'i'lntuil

paper.
and apostate priests and impostors. I lnoro js sftid about the matter.
describing themselves as ex-nuns, I -p|u, ecclesiastical tribunal is lsiing I official titles.
falsely accuse the Catholic Church and jip|q jn Archbishop Fahre's private I was Prince of tin- United Kingdom ol 
calumniate Catholic persons, to the I. h j a, Montreal. The. Catholic I Great Britain and Ireland, Prince of 
injury of the publie morals the c|er„.v in QU„iM,e have, no power to Wales, Duke of Saxony. Prince of Saxe 
country. Such false and malicious I relldÿr n decision in the matter, as the I Coburg and Gotha, Great Steward ol 
conduct would in his judgment justily I (,vidt*nvi‘ taken is forwarded to Rome, I Seolland, Duke of Cornwall and Rot li

the part of any Catho-1 „.|lyre Holy See decides. I say, F".arl of Chester, Carriek and pub
lic or of any honest Protestant : hut I ‘ ^ I lin, Baron Renfrew and Lord of the
whether he would approve or disapprove I stay Out Door». I Isles. K. G., K. T., K. P.. G. C. B., (•
of interference in such «tics would do- .. ,' , vou cnn, C. S. !.. G. C. M. G., P. C. In addition
pend upon many conditions. The Car I - , for a'in-m to he A dis-1 he is personal A. D. C. to Her Majesty
dinal desires me to add that he.has ‘ “J» It the habit the Queen, a Held marshal of the.
answered your question no, from an\ .p., .. linwevi-r had the air mav forces. colonel - in - chief ot

of obligation, hut because the "fa“nt"f'doors it is afwavs worse in First and Second Life Guards
letters leads him to be-1 d^7 ^mdffir',hetemp,:r and of the Royal Horse Guards,

. ,. People who are always shut up in the colonel Tenth Hussarsx hratarsq
used. 1,nose are ant to grow fretful and peev- colonel of the Oxford and tamlmdgeTo a later communication the score- Thev are nrone to acquire narrow I University corps, of the Middlesex
tarv replied informing this inquisitive ' j to w orry over trials ! Civil Service Corps of Rifle Volunteers,
bigot that while His Eminence did not s goo, honorary captain of the Royal Navalinstitute the Guild of Our Lady of Ran- ^*b. barter Xstron-riluhn^ Keserv.k a Held marshal in the German
som. h«* approved ot the plan and scope ienve Hnd fortitude. It expands and army and colonel of the Bhicher Hus- 

oKt friond of the organization. ioftens ones nature and makes one »ars. In civil and social life he is an
The first subsequent event I recollect In England a public meeftng is a vhnrital)lc » Eider Brother of Trinity House grand

is h ill- on the sofa in my room, the public meeting. Anybody who attends ----------------------- master ot tlin U nited Grand Lodge o
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said Helmsdorf s 
standing hy, crying.

This was what was written there :
“Good-bye, dear hoys ! Sorry to 

leave you, hut there, is no way out of 
1 have come to grief, and nothing 
put me. right in this world. I don’t 

know about the next.
"Tell Dolby 1 am sorry about the 

I don't know exactly how 
1 got my accounts 

after I took over, and 
could get them right again. 

Good-bye ! How slow old Williams is ! 
He is lighting my lamp first. Here

it.1 looked
interference onout

money, 
much is short.My heart gave one throb, 

my pistol and waited. He began with 
the right hand lamp.

There was a sort of buzzing in my 
1 idly watched.

up
wrong soon 
never“ Pshaw !" cried Helmsdorf. throw- 

in"* the letter on the floor ; " never 
mind the sermonizing part. Tho main 
thing is, lie refuses to help. Now, 
what are you going to do ?"

I did not answer. My mind was lull 
of the blackest despair.

• * You gave a check for your mess 
Holmes, didn’t you ?" asked 

Helmsdorf, slowly.
1 nodded.
“ And another to the quartermaster, 

who cashed it : dldn t you i 
1 did not answer.

\wl one or two beside to other tel 
lows" I think. Have they been honored, 
do you suppose ? . , , ,

1 laughed a hitter joyless laugh 
ill answer to tin- void, sardonic smile 
Helmsdorf’s face.

-• As far as 1 van calculate, went on 
Claude " these cheeks will he returned 
protested hy the mail due to-day or
morrow.” „ , ,

I groaned as the horror ol the shame 
so near at hand oppressed my mind.

“Garrison Ovtlors, Gibraltar, .lune 
nineteenth, " murmured Helmsdorf, as 
if quoting to himself. '“A general 
court martial will assemble at

-•There will ho two prisoners tried 
at that court-martial, that is. il there

the
sense
quality of your 
Rove that his silence might be mis-

Mv hour was 
1 saw

ears as
then postponed a brief space, 
him arrange the wick, and then, ivith 
his taper, light tin- lamp. Hardly had 
tin- flame shone forth when I hoard a 
sound like the slam of a distant door. 
The singing in my ears grew louder. 
Old Williams descended tin- ladder, 
placed it against the opposite rest, and 
ascended to light the second lamp, that 

the left. 1 placed the muzzle of my 
Wliat was

I do not remember anything for some 
days after this.

it seems that I swooned after reading 
tho letter, and was carried to my room. 
It surprised no one that 1 should lie so 
much moved by the terrible end of one 
who was known to liave been my dear-

l.ill to

pistol between my teeth, 
the old man fumbling about ? Would 
it novel- light? I was quite calm and 

I recollect that 1 could 
1 determined I

motionless.
think quite distinctly, 
would not touch the trigger till tho 
lamp was alight and sat grimly watch
ing.
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